When Clyde MacDonald
founded North End Millwork
in Seattle, Washington in 1942,
he set forth a philosophy that
continues to this day: use the
best materials, maintain the
highest standards of
craftsmanship and above all,
understand and respond to the
customer ' needs. This
philosophy kept the firm in
high gear during the war years,
manufacturing wooden
shipping crates for the military
and a variety of quality cabinets
for a major retailer.
The firm's flexibility to
meet new market conditions
became readily apparent
during the residential building
boom of the post-war years.
MacDonald entered the market
with a carload order from a
San Francisco developer for his
newly perfected hollow core
flush door. Demand was so
great that doors soon became
his only product, and he
renamed his pioneering firm
Seattle Door Company. In
1957, operations were moved
to nearby Kirkland where they
have since remained.
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Today, Seattle Door
Company produces a wide
array of quality hollow core,
solid core and louver doors.
And consistent with its
founding philosophy, it
continues to specialize in
customer requirements. One
department is exclusively
devoted to specialized
products to insure a smooth
flowing operation. And for
better control, most
components are made right in
the plant.
.
Seattle Door Company to
this day remains a familyowned, family-operated
business. We take pride in our
work and our ever-expanding
customer base attests to the
quality of our products.
Sedorco doors can now be
found in locations around the
world. Our close proximity to
rail lines, seaports and
interstate highways assures
prompt delivery on any size
shipment.
Doors for commercial
applications today account for
a major portion of Sedorco's
total production. Each is built
to the same high standards that
have long identified Sedorco
residential doors: integrity,
quality and lasting value.
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Sedorco supplies
major projects
around the world.
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